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R62DispatchesEvolution: They Never Come Back, or Do They?There is a notion in evolution that traits, once lost, cannot re-evolve. A new
species of bone-eating worm defies this notion. Its males are free-living and
look nothing like the dwarfed bags of sperm of its relatives.Florian Maderspacher‘‘Et le ciel regardait la carcasse
superbe comme une fleur s’e´panouir.’’
Charles Baudelaire
The death of a creature as magnificent
and awe-inspiring as, say, a blue-whale
that has been roaming the vast oceans
for decades, nearly two hundred
tonnes of living, breathing, thinking
flesh, is a tragedy. For the whale. For
many others, it’s a blessing. Since the
first whale carcass was discovered in
the depths of the Santa Catalina Basin
in 1987 and found to be teeming with
life, a fascinating ecosystem has
emerged on these ‘whale falls’ [1]. So
far, a few dozen whale falls have been
studied — as they are so hard to come
by, not least due to the deplorable
decline of whales, scientists often help
things along by dragging beached
whale corpses out to sea and sinking
them. Decomposition involves a host
of different organisms: after hagfish,
sharks and various crustaceans have
gnawed away the soft parts, animals
that degrade the bones or live in the
enriched sediments surrounding the
carcass ensue and sometimes an
ecosystem nurtured by sulphide
from bone decay emerges, closely
resembling the chemotrophic
ecosystems seen around deep sea
vents [1,2]. Finally, the stripped bones
might provide the base for a kind of
reef, but we cannot be sure, as none
of the whale falls known to science is
actually old enough to have reached
that stage. One of the more bizarre
inhabitants to have emerged in the
last decade from this cold and gory
world is Osedax, a group of sessile
polychaete worms, which makes its
living by extracting nutrients
from whale bones [3]. Despite its
fearsome name — osedax means
‘bone-devouring’ — it actually lets
endosymbiotic bacteria do the dirty
work. In this issue of Current Biology,
Greg Rouse, Robert Vrijenhoek and
colleagues [4] describe a new speciesofOsedax that turns out to be an oddity
within this already rather odd group of
animals.
The newly discovered species,
Osedax priapus, is in many ways a
typical representative of the genus
(Figure 1). The elongate, tube-like body
lacks a gut or a mouth. On the anterior
side, a set of palps protrudes, lined by
fine hair-like processes, serving as
respiratory organs. With their posterior
end, they are anchored in the substrate,
which is where the bone munching
takes place. With the help of
endosymbiotic bacteria (of the clade
Oceanospirillales), Osedax worms
dissolve and break down the nutritious
contents of bone. Though initially
discovered on whale bone, Osedax
also thrive on other bones [5]; in fact
the new species was recovered from
deposited fur seal bones.
What makes O. priapus stand out
from its 20 or so relatives within the
genus — not all species have been
formally described — is that it has
proper males. In all other Osedax
species, where males have been
described, they lead their lives inside
the females, huddled together in
a ‘harem’ around their oviducts
(Figure 2). In Osedax rubiplumus,
the first species of this group to be
described, these harems comprise
around 25 males per female, though
one female housed over 600 males [6].
It is not an exaggeration (or misandry)
if one describes these males as
‘tiny bags of sperm’. And tiny here
really means tiny! Depending on the
species, the males are 10,000 to
100,000 times smaller in volume than
the females they inhabit. They seem
to largely live off yolk supplies they
received as eggs or benefit from the
female’s nutrients, and it is probably
safe to say that that all they do is
provide sperm to females.
Such sadly shrunken dwarf males are
known from a handful of animal species
[7]. Most famous perhaps are themales
of deep-sea anglerfish that attach
themselves to the female and melt withher, dragging along as little more than
a small appendix. In some barnacles,
Darwin had discovered that dwarf
males are attached to females. They
are also known from paper nautiluses
and some spiders. Dwarf males
have attracted interest because their
insignificant appearance runs counter
to the familiar notion of males evolving
impressive, ornate bodies to fiercely
compete for females. What drives
the evolution of dwarf males — even
whether it is male shrinkage or female
gigantism or both — is largely
unknown.
But some educated guesswork is
possible. Dwarf males might make
sense where males and females
seldom meet, either because they are
rare or because the animals are sessile.
Another cause might be the scarcity
of resources that makes competition
for food between males and
females disadvantageous and
compels a species to focus on female
reproductive output. Whether and how
this might apply to Osedax is currently
not obvious. While the deep sea is
generally a nutrient poor and lonely
place, whale falls are bountiful and may
not be rare (at least until humans
started decimating whales and thus
whale falls). And estimates of Osedax
population sizes suggest that they are
also not particularly rare [6].
In contrast to their brothers in
previously known Osedax species, the
males of O. priapus are fully-fledged,
free-living animals, with palps and a
bone-digesting ‘root’ system (Figure 1).
They are still smaller than the females,
but at about 30% dimorphism is
comparatively minor. Within Osedax,
this morphology, which is the rule for
their wider sibonglinid, or beard worm,
relatives (this group contains the tube
worms of deep sea vents), makes them
unique — in a way, they are remarkably
unremarkable. From an evolutionary
point of view, though, this raises
a pertinent question: was the less
pronounced sexual dimorphism in
O. priapus inherited from an ancestor
without dwarf males — after all, none
of Osedax’s wider relatives have such
dwarf males — or did the fully-fledged
males of O. priapus evolve from an
Figure 1. Osedax priapus male.
On the left, a drawing of an O. priapus male, anchored in bone. Note the large sperm storage
organ that might contain development of four palps, as is seen in females. Drawing by Adi
Khan. On the right, an O. priapus male in real life, scale bar: 0.25 mm. Image courtesy of
Greg Rouse.
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other Osedax worms?
There are two main lines of evidence
in favour of the second, somewhat
sexier scenario. One is that the males
of O. priapus actually are not entirely
like the females and retain some
features that betray their ancestry as
dwarf males. Unlike beard worms,
where sperm is packaged into a
spermatophore, the sperm of Osedax
worms are free-swimming. Transfer is
easy when the males live inside the
females, but inO. priapus, where males
and females are separate beings, the
male transfers them by extension of its
body. This necessitates the presence
of the large seminal vesicle in what one
would call the animal’s head, which, the
authors argue [4], poses an obstacle to
the development of dorsal palps that
would get in the way of efficient sperm
transfer. Hence, males only have two
palps instead of the four seen in
females, possibly a heritage of their
dwarfed ancestry. Of course, such
morphological interpretations are just
that — interpretations — and with a
species whose biology is still largely
obscure many other factors may be
shaping male morphology.
A more objective argument can
be made based on the phylogenetic
relationships of Osedax worms. As
is common practice, a sequence of
evolutionary events can be inferred
from the way traits group on a family
tree that was erected based on neutral
molecular markers. In the case of
Osedax, the trait in question — dwarf
males — is found in all members,
exceptO. priapus. As their wider family,
the beard worms, do not have dwarf
males, the trait must have arisen
somewhere in the Osedax lineage.
The branching pattern of O. priapus
relative to all others thus should tell
us something about when dwarf males
arose. If the fully-fledged males of
O. priapus were a relic of the normal-
sizedmales in beard worms—which at
first sight would look like the simplest
explanation — one would expect that
this lineage branches first in the family
tree, to the exclusion of all lineageswith
dwarf males. But this isn’t the case.
Instead, O. priapus is nested within
clades with dwarf males (though the
status of males is unknown for several
of the species in their side of the
branch), and dwarf males are found
already in the early branching lineages.
This pattern suggests that the
ancestors of all living Osedax were afemale and a dwarf male, and that
O. priapus has re-invented larger,
free-living males. Likewise, if the
phylogenetic tree is constrained by
forcingO. priapus to be the outgroup of
all other Osedax worms, the resultant
tree is much less well supported than
the one in which the loss of dwarf males
is a derived trait.
Such a claim — that a trait
re-emerged after it had vanished from
a lineage — is prone to have the ears
of evolutionary biologists ringing with
both excitement and scepticism, as
it breaks one of the precious few
laws in evolutionary biology, known
as Dollo’s law. Formulated by the
Belgian palaeontologist Louis Dollo
(1857–1931) it states that ‘‘an organism
cannot return, even partially, to a
former state already realized in the
series of its ancestors’’ (cited after
[8]). This proposition has caused
considerable interest ever since it was
first phrased in 1893 — and more so
after Stephen J. Gould revisited it in
1970 [8] — because it appeared to
speak to a fundamental property of
evolution and provided one of the few
examples of a potential general law in
historic evolution.
The advent of modern phylogenetic
methods has made it possible to test
Dollo’s law rigorously. This has led to a
number of claimed violations [9]. Two
particularly striking examples are the
re-emergence of coiled shells in a
species of limpet that evolved from
species with uncoiled capped shells
[10], and the re-appearance of lower
jaw teeth in a species of frog, whilethe entire frog lineage has been devoid
of such teeth for over 200 million
years [11]. Not all claimed violations
of Dollo’s law, however, have led
to conviction, as the phylogenetic
analyses can be tricky, especially
when it comes to inferring the state of
a trait in the ancestor of a lineage
[11,12]. In some ways, at least if Dollo’s
law is to retain its significance as a
meaningful historic predictor, claims
of its refutation should require
extraordinary evidence. But at the
same time, failure of a structure to
re-evolve could mean that it either was
not needed or could not evolve. So, it
may also be difficult to formally
confirm Dollo’s law.
How such evolutionary
re-appearances can come about is so
far largely a matter of speculation. It
is clear from theoretical considerations
that, once inactivated, genes
specifying one particular trait should
degenerate to pseudogenes rapidly
and would be unlikely to become
functional again. But given what we
know about developmental gene
regulatory networks, there are
probably very few such highly specific
genes, as most developmental
regulators have multiple functions.
So, when one aspect of a gene’s
function, say in tooth development, is
lost, other roles may persist and thus
keep the gene intact. The question
of how a trait can re-emerge is then
not so much a question of whether
genes can re-emerge but how certain
genetic regulatory interactions can
re-emerge.
Figure 2. Extreme sexual size dimorphism.
Osedax rubiplumus. On the left, a female with a harem of males. On the right, dwarf males that
normally live in a harem around the female’s oviduct. The males are maximally around 1 mm in
length. Images courtesy of Greg Rouse.
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is a particularly spectacular case, as it
concerns the overall structure of the
body and ecological and reproductive
strategy. Yet, a hypothetical scenario
of how free-living males might evolve
from dwarf forms seems even more
tangible. There are indications that the
dwarf-male phenotype in Osedax is
a case of paedomorphosis — the
sexually mature males keep some
features of the larvae, similar to an
axolotl, a sexually mature larval
salamander. The genes for building a
body with foot and trunk and palps,
however, will not degenerate in
species with dwarf males, as they are
needed to build the female body. And
if male dwarfism in indeed due to a
switch in developmental timing,
whereby sexual maturation is
activated in a larval body, it is even
conceivable that the inactivation of
this switch could lead to fully-fledged
males, much like treatment of
neotenic axolotls with thyroid
hormone can lead to grown-
up salamanders.
Then, of course, the ultimate
question is, why the dwarf male
strategy, which seems to make so
much sense in light of Osedax’s
deep-sea habitat and ecology, wouldhave been abandoned in a species that
otherwise does not seem all that
different from its close relatives. A
clue might come from the fact that
O. priapus females are comparatively
small, so perhaps there is less
competition for resources between
the sexes. But again, that is just a
guess. Chances are, however, that
from the carcasses the bone devourers
will spit out more interesting secrets
before long.References
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The sense of self — a unified subjective
experience of being that extends in
space and time — is a core facet of
human cognition. Whether animalsalso possess a sense of self or
whether this faculty is uniquely
human remains hotly debated. In
this issue of Current Biology,
Chang et al. [1] deploy a clever
new technique to reveal that rhesus
